Very similar to the original TH
models, you will find that the Lion
Country lineup of bandsaws will
function very well, even in daily use
of production sawing operations.

For 15 years, Ken Clouser had
been the Pennsylvania sales representative for Timber Harvester
bandsaws. Now that Timber Harvester is no longer producing mills,
Ken has continued to provide
parts, customer service, and NEW
BANDSAWS under the name of
Lion Country.

Lion Country Sawmills is a family
owned and operated business conducted out of the farm shop in
Madisonburg.

About us……..

Email: ken41@pennswoods.net
Or
Clousert@pennswoods.net

Www.sawmills-band.com
Or
www.clouserfarm.net

Visit our Website at

From Route 64, take 445 south, winding 7
miles through the moutains. Look for the
Clouser Farm sign on your left as soon as
you leave the mountain range. If you drive
through the town of Madisonburg, you’ve
gone too far.

TO FIND US: From Route 192, take 445
north through the town of Madisonburg for
one mile. Look for the Clouser Farm sign on
the left.

We are only 10 miles south of the Lamar exit
on Interstate 80.

We are 5 miles east of the world famous
Penns Cave.

Our farm is located in central Pennsylvania,
in the heart of Lion Country. We ar e 26
miles east of Penn State University, home of
the Nittany Lions.

Come see what we saw!

Tel: 814-571-1025

Lion Country Sawmills
128 Mustang Alley
Madisonburg, PA 16852

Bandsaw Sales
And
Manufacturing

Lion Country
Portable
Band Sawmills

“Work smarter,
not harder”

PANTHER — Our upright design for highspeed sawing that uses a carriage on a track
to move the log while the head stays still.
Have several good off-bearers standing by
when sawing with this kitty cat!

COUGAR — Fully hydraulic mill, with log
turner, power clamps, and log loader.

PUMA — Popular choice for most weekend
users, with hydraulic raise/lower and forward/reverse, with hand clamps for holding
the log.

LYNX—Our smallest model, available on a
ground track where the operator pushes the
head through, or on a trailer package with a
cable drive.

Although our mills are custom-made for each
order, they also use many interchangeable
parts, and we offer a full range of parts availability for replacing belts, bearings, and other
wear points on your sawmill.

We offer several models for you to choose
from. Each model is designed for ease of
construction, with durable materials and a
proven sawing design used by past Timber
Harvester bandsaws.

The Lion Country Lineup

Puma saw head just about ready to mount on
base frame.
Note the removable plastic gas tank, and the
cylinder lift.
Saw head slides up and down on chrome-plated
rods that hold the head in a very true position,
and strong enough to take a variety of torque
forces.
Puma and Cougar models use a V-groove
wheel, complete with wheel covers and track
scrapers to keep interference from sawdust to a
minimum.

Ground-mount LYNX

Although we offer the models listed on the
left, mills can be tailored to your specific
needs. Diesel motors, electric motors, special requests for bandwheel and blade sizes,
and multiple drives are all part of the options.
Call us for a quote. Allow 6-8 weeks for
completion of a mill.

Lion Country Sawmills
128 Mustang Alley
Madisonburg, PA 16852

We feature Prince brand hydraulic pumps
and motors

The PUMA head shown here was built for a
customer in South America. It is complete with
a 38 hp Kohler engine. Our stock motor is a 28
hp, but this customer wanted to really cut fast,
and through very large logs. We can retrofit
any motor of your choice that we can get to fit
the engine space provided.

